
Ξ-MULΔTOΓ
Music Production Computer



FEATURES
▪ Virtual VST Host

▪ Compatible with Windows software (VST and Sequencer)

▪ 25 keys keyboard

▪ 10 inch touch screen

▪ Flash hard drive

▪ WIFI/Bluetooth/USB/HDMI

▪ User Interface Meerkat UI 

▪ MIDI (with a separated adapter)

▪ LED Lighting

▪ Small touch pen



MEERKAT UI

With the user interface Meerkat UI, you can install apps to manage 
yours socials networks, publish your song on the E-MULATOR Store, or 
send it to your distributor! 

Meerkat UI screenshot



E-MULATOR STORE

With the store, you can buy new peripherials materials, apps and 
music.

Install directly your apps and enjoy them immediatly!

Meerkat UI screenshot



VST HOST

With E-MULATOR, you can transform every VST in a hardware Synth. 
Thanks to the  include VST HOST, with the touch screen, you will find a 
direct feeling with the sound!

VST HOST with Sylenth1 (a vst from
lennar digital company)



INSIDE SYNTH

Enjoy with this exclusive synth compatible with the virtual host and 
your favorite sequencer. Inside Synth is include in the E-MULATOR. Two
other plugins will be offered: master4All (compresser / limiter) and 
Micropoly

-3 Analog. osc
-1 low pass filter 24db.
-3 audio effects
(delay/decimate/reverb)
-2 LFO
-Poly/mono/portamento



YOU CAN INSTALL EVERY WINDOWS 
SEQUENCER
This machine is windows compatible, so you can install FL STUDIO, 
ABLETON LIVE or any sequencer accompanied with your favorites VST 
effects or synths.

FL STUDIO 

(from image line company) 



WIFI/BLUETOOTH/USB/HDMI/MIDI*

You can connect E-mulator to the internet, your ipad, or alternatively
to your professionnal usb sound card!

You can connect your E-MULATOR with other material with MIDI 
connector avaible in our store!



THE FUTURE…

▪ Connected LED Matrix

▪ Socialize My Fans app

▪ Composing2 app

▪ Apps for connected watch

▪ Soundbank and presets

▪ Cloud VST



PUBLIC PRICE

▪ Public Price: 749 €.



USED TECHNOLOGIES

S&W Meerkat UI

Made in France Product. Biodegradable Box (PLA).



E-mail: contact@startandweb.fr

Phone: +33783759267

Address: Start & Web, 4 rue Galilée

56270 Ploemeur, France

MORE INFORMATIONS?

Start & Web
Design and development

mailto:contact@startandweb.fr

